
SPF^Ii*1 *70TCr<5
ITA.1DA;:i» MAi\ In iU577IT PIANOS ON EASY

terms; S. hn \ S htim.-inn Sous.
Kelao A- Co and othei makes; piaooa tuned, $1.
HJ'IBIG Bit*e- il» years. 174- 7th n.w.
J J 25 St

B1 \L\TKBS ITTEXTION IT WILL B1
y for every meniNe;- f Bii' klnyers' I tilon,

S I I* C., to ho present at the regular me-'ti: t: L'ht, J'lly L\". at b o*elo<k. Mud Fellows'
li 7 sr. Iii twt^n I> an I K n.w. By order

f \\V. !UnVK\, Pre*!d.-m f H. A M. I I.
II M SIi*w>K. Kecording Se rotary.

T > 'inr. physicians and c.inkkai. pi i:iac^W.*»\ I'Mt addeJ to ir already eitensive
Tit the finest private aiuhulanee this <*ity

li s i-. -r had for the rem* vh! of ni< k or injured
to or from h spitals and residences at the nominalr.st of $4. Calls answered day or night.

I1IM>M£ A- H VYLISS.
6th and li fits. n.w.

Phon* - Ma?* r.r.7.
WB5, Jy2R90t.l0

KoigSS .11-"apaMe IJo'>k1>inder.
. K\oe! ut work done at the Kl£ Booktdndery. Let
us have the uld Books. Magazines or Periodicals.

IloTx.I .> BI*i BOOKBINDEKY,420-22lltb.nextStar
J> ""

*'Slajj R*>ofin?."
]Jone-t Roof Work Wins .Approval.
-The reputation of this house for expert roof
work mik! fair charges is established. We'll do
the R«>"f Painting. Repairing. Tinning, Guttering
end Spouting In a manner that will please.

C rafton&Sora,flmcM7M ?.?*
J>2u-1Ud Phone M 7»i0.

Endfviduality in PrimtJinig
Letter Heads, If TOV de*ire something' n»*\v ami distinctive In LetJ»lllJ leads, t«r Heads, lit 11 Heads or Kn1.' velopes have them printed
JlIlVCiOpCS. «t the Hig Print Shop.

Jucd & OetweiEer, '.<

The Big Print Shop, 42f> 22 11th.
j.tiy i*hi

LET US KNOW
.the requirements and we'll rule
and bind your BLANK BOOKS
.In short order. Our up-to date facilities insuresatisfactory work aud lowest prices.
'Phone 4507.

Geo. E.Howard,? 14OtfaSt.
FKINTRR. K.N lilt A V KH A N1 > BOOKBINDER,
Jy25J.eSu.14

20% Off Summer Suitings.
T* insure s|>e«-ly -lciirance tre have made

this substantial n on a limited numberof Summer Suitings, including Flannels,
Cheviots. etc.

_
&JTOALL AND M A K KJ^ELECTIONS NOW.

Jti. ill. Srjyoier & L-o., n aaiiors,
1111 pennsy lvan la avenus.

3y25th.sa.tu.10
_____________

Notice to"taxpayers.
Inert-aso the Value of Your Property by Having

COLB1RN BROS.. CONTRACTORS
For Cement Pavements.

Construct Your Walks, Steps, Copings, Basement
and StaMe Floors. All Work Guaranteed.

Room 222, Colorado Building.
JySMff.H

ECONOMIZE om YOUR
Office Supplies.

Have us till your orders.that's how to do It.
PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST here. for
we are wholesalers hs well as retailers. Completestocks. prompt attention. Blank Books
of all kinds.

1t~S *\ jt tt-v TT~v rr r~* rv rv * rr>v a *r>» tt~«> tt-k

jc. muJKJKJisurM rAriciK
JOOlt PA. AVE. AND 101 03-05 ELEVENTH ST.
jv24 'l.pSg.H

Colbeirtih!= Leader in Roof Work.
We'll save you the price of a new roof by

making the old roof like new.

(CTofaAtTli"fa Practical Tinner, N12 14th 8t. n.w.
Itilil, stove Kipert, '1'hone M. 273$*.

Jy2A tid

I)o the Summer Cooking
on a Gas Range

-and you'll snv»» time, trouble and money.
We sell the "YORK" and "GARLAND" GAS
RANGKS -dependable makes that give perfect
kh t l«f*<-t <>n.

Hutchinson <& McCarthy,
1317 14TII ST. Formerly 520 10th.

1y24 I'M

TO TITE rrRI.H' F.TVW T. BOTELER. KON OF
the late E. M. Boteler. undertaker, will continue
th** business at the old stand. 631* Pa. ave. s.e.
First -class stNkefl and most reasonable prices.
jv233t EDW. U BOTELER.

THIS WEEK ONLY.
Every It^m Is a big bargain and worthy your 1mmediateattention. It m^ans a saving of money

to those economically Inclined.
Tanglefoot Fly Pap^r, per box, 30c.
Williams' 2-oz. Black Ink, p*»r bottle, 8c.
riuui » nuuuu ruuiiru < t-ue, jnri uv* ui ^ud, w

Music Crepe Paper Napkins, per hundred, 15c.

JR. P. Andrews Paper Co.,
INCORPORATED.

The House with the Yellow Front,

Louisiana Avenue Near
the Cor. of 7th & Pa. Ave.

(We Close Dally S p.m. Saturday 1 p.m )
fr22-<l.eBu 28

Tennessee" Whisky is
hp WhtcVv tn 1 Tse

»>«JIV » » «*jr WW

for Mint Julepa and other summer drinks.
superior In quality.delightful Id flavor. « t]
Large bottle s/ *

Shoom&ker Co., .PJEi
jy23-tu.th.iia.10

Greenberg.Timepiece Expert.
~ Repairing Svf1bb Watches a specialty.
Cleaning, 75c. Malnnprlng, 75c. Crystal, 10c.

MAX GKEENBEKQ. B23 lOtli at. n.W.
my31-d.e8uJJ

UE1SKELL AND McLBRAN
IIAVK HKMOVKD TF1EIR
REAL ESTATE OFFICE TO

Jyie-lflt NO. 14U3 H ST. N.W.

SUMMER TOGGERY
FOR MEN.

Our summer sal* In now on, and you'll find specialbargains all over the store.

TYSSOWSKI BROS.,
72tf 15TH 8T. N.W.

fsb!rt Makers. Agency Dr. Jaeger's Underwear.
JylO-lOd

Clearance Sale.
25 per cent I>lS< Ol NT on aU Sl'MMKK gultins*

J-" Suit* for »18 75.
vi. AKrlLLU blMl'iSU.N,

Jyintf Q 1208 F p.w.

COLl'MRIA Tit A \ SIKH «'<>.. SoW LOCATED AT
NEW VoltK AVE.

Pailded trdh, $4 load; 2 t ors** wngon, $3 load.
Moving.Packing-Shlyi>lng.Storage.mhO-tf.d

GRADE DAMAGE COMPROMISE.
District Saves $600 by Confirmation

of Settlement.
The compromise of another grade-damage

euit against the District was confirmed todayby Justice Anderson of th* Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia. The
case is that of Mary C. O'Leary, Margaret
Horn. Catherine V. Jackson and Johanna
>! O I.cary, owners of lot 2, square 625,
fronting on Massachusetts avenue between
North Capitol street and New Jersey averseThe District saves VXw by the compromise.
T claimant!! were award>-d $1.74*0 some

tino- ago by the union station prade-dain«iK'-commission as the amount of dunnages
which have resulted to the property mention.-dowing to the change of tlie grade of
Massachusetts avenue t>y the District Commissionersin connection with the union
utation improvements The District Com-
uussioners *'rc d.ssa". slied with the award
itixl thi marshal w is directed by the court
t<> summon a jury to puss on the case.
t'nd.r tin compromise agreed upon today

between Attor y Michael J. Keane, representingthe property owner.*, and Attorney
A Left with Sinclair, representing the government.the sum of ll.loO i* to be paid to
the claimants by the L>istrict in full settlementof the claim.

Children Made Happy.
Twenty needy little colored children accompaniedby two or three mothers of some

g\f t>i*» f ft m 1V uTAimu *"*"JV* o- «V»C IHR'M LUUiiy
to the "Happy Days Camp" at Tuxedo,
Md. This is the third party to be provided
for at the colored outings' camp, conducted
tinder the auspices of the summer outings'
committee of the Associated Charities. The
workers in charge have raised one-half of
all the expenses and the summer outings'committee is undertaking to provide the
balance. The camp is located in a largebeautiful far/n property situated on the
bills, well shaded and to be reached by the
Kenllworth street car line. Visitors are
Always welconi*.

'

BED WAR RAGES
"ROUND THE FORTS

Big Guns Get Busy Again Early
This Morning.

RED LEGS WORKING HARD

And Puzzling a Lot Over This "Second
Phase" Thing.

CAPTURED BY LANDING PARTY

Hostilities to Be Resumed This Evening-With Grand Climax Friday
Night.Field Notes.

Special From a Staff rorrespondent.
STAR WSPATCH F50AT, OFF FORT

^ ASHIX<»TON, Md.. July 25..Rod war be-
giiu in liw ugain Tins morning at a quarterto 9 o'clock at the Potomac forts, althoughhostilities had ceased against Fort
Washington at. only 10 o'clock last, night,
At a quarter to 8 o'clock this morning the
call to arms was sounded at each of the
v. is, mm in iiss time tnan it takes to

tell it the regulars and the District militia
wire in position, ready for the armed force
reported as coining up the river.
At a quarter to 9 o'clock the Oneida,

simulating a battleship, with two small
boats, representing the gunboats, were
picked up by the rangefinders in the Are
command stations on both sides of the river.
At that time the naval reserve boats were
far below Mt. Vernon, but both forts opened
lire, huge clouds of white smoke rolling
nifcu in nip air as me great guns Mellowed
blank charges, which in time of real war
would be destructive messengers of steel.
District militiamen were at the guns, as

well as tlie regulars, and some of the smallerbatteries were served entirely by the
guardsmen, wiio are becoming artillerymen
as readily as if it were bred in the bone.

Actual War Conditions.
Lieut. Col. Coffin directed the general defensefrom the Fort Washington side, while

militia officers were in fire command stationswith the regular officers, who were

giving the detailed orders for the defense.
Both defending forces at the forts had

outposts stationed to protect themselves
against attack by land, and the disposition
of the troops was exactly what it would
have been in case of actual attaok, although
the-numbers were far less.
Kor less than an hour hostilities raged,

and then the Oneida recalled small boats
which she hid sent out, presumably with
the Intention of making a land attack, and
came to anchor abreast of the fish commission.She left eight small boats in I'iscatawaycreek.

Col. Coffin then ordered "smoke rockets"
sent tip as signals. These rockets make a

heavy, rolling smoke when they burst, and
finally a parachute opens and falls slowly.
Hostilities are expected to reopen iatfe

this afternoon, and again at 1 or 2 o'clock
Friday morning, while Friday night will be
llie climax of the week's operations.
After cessation of tiring this morning

Col. Coffin rushed a request over to The
livening Star reporter at Fort Hunt to be
taken down the river on The Star dispatch
boat and put aboard the Oneida.

Last Night's Land Attack.
Last night the promised land attack on

Fort Washington was made by the men
under MaJ. Stephan and Capt. Balentlne,
assisted by the company of regulars at
Fort Hunt. Everybody from that side of
the river except the cooks and the men

on the sick list was impressed into the
service. The strength of the defenses of
Fort Washington was demonstrated, for the
hAatc rin«r tViA attaclririfr fnrpfu u*crp»

detected long before they reached the objectivelanding places. It is claimed at
Fort Hunt that they had the attacking
force of the previous night beaten, sln-ce
they managed to get the Cushing, bearing
their main attack, farther up the river
before discovery than the Fort Washington
men had done Tuesday night. It is also
true that MaJ. Stephan'a whole battalion
landed at Fort Washington on the engineer'sdock, and marched up the hill, capturingthe power plant, the old fort and
the bridge leading to the fort, and finally
gathered In the old fort, where Col. Coffin
visited them and louked over his Invaders.
This achievement of the invaders' attackingforce is explained at Fort Washington

as inevitaole, since from the principle of
the tight It would not matter how often the
supposititious enemy were theoretically destroyed,as the advance was supposed to
continue In any event. "Another phase of
the maneuvers" Is the way this is expressed.Alter tne approaching boat is
"spotted" by the searchi.ght and destroyed,
constructively, by the big guns. It keeps on
coming, and is said to "enter another
phase," as if it were Just beginning its attack.
When the boats landed at Fort Washingtondock they were supposed both to be

llVii'VAi-T^iU, nuu 1I.IVT MIUUCIMV SprUHg
into being, at one and the same time. This
Is a curious metaphysical distinction which
seems to make it necessary to grant that a
body can be in two places at the same time,
since it is assumed that such . body both is
and is not at a given place. When Maj.
Stephan's men marched up the hill, like the
noble king of France, they announced that
they were spirits. As they were from the
deep there might have been something in it.

Such a Dizzy Problem.
The Fort Washington theory, then, is that

the men who started against Fort Washingtonfrom down the river never got anywherenear the fort, but the same men, "in
a different phase," did the landing. Hence,
it is argued at Fort Washington, the assumptionof the new phase does not give
the defending force a square deal, since it
has no time to redispose Its men in the poisltions where they would be assigned In

] case of an attack made under these latter
conditions, wh> n they have once been ar!ranged at distant oulposts to repel adjvances which are to be made against unIknown points, thus rendering it necessaryt»_« defend the whole l osition, besides watchingt'.ie river, This sounds som< hat complicated.b' is even more coinp.icated than
It sounds, to judge by the corrugated browsthat are bent over the problem.
Although the action was not to beginuntil S o'clock in the evening. Maj. Stephanand Capt. Ballentine got under <Way in the

Cushing at about 5 o'clock, r.nd started
down the river, with four boats and one
gasoline launch, the latter under commandof I>ieut. Briscoe of the Coast Artillery.At twenty minutes past 8 The
Kvenlng Star's dispatch boat hove to alongsidethe Cushing, about nine miles down
the liver from the forts, and found a

changed vessel.
While the expedition had been waiting

down stream the men, under the direction
of Capt. Walker and Capt. Feland, had
disguised the boat with tarpaulins and
ponchos. The white steamer had become
black, and was swathed like a mummy.
In response to the request of the expe-

dition's commander. The Star's boat took
In tow two of the rowboats, loaded to the
gunwales with solders, and was directed
to cast them off at Marshall Hall dock,where Lieut. Briscoe would meet them and
tow them up to Fort Washington.

Suspects The Star Craft.
Aboard The Star dispatch boat with the

reported were Col. Urell, Maj. Slrams, SurKoonWoodman and Chaplain Dudley of the
2d Regiment. who came out to see the
events at close quarters.
At first, after the boats had been cast

loose at Marshall Hall, there was no traceof Lieut. Briscoe, and a canoeist was commandeeredinto the service to act as scoutand hunt him up. At last the lieutenant
Hwooped down In hi* little gasoline launch,
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and shouted through a megaphone ns b!g as
a grist-mill hopper, asking that the Vioats
be towed further up, as far as the dock of I
the fish commission. This was done, The
Star l>oat keeping close to the Maryland
shore in order to avoid the searchlights of
Fort Washington as much as possible. But
in spite of all precautions the boat was evidentlyregarded as a suspicious character,
for tlie huge sixty-inch searchlight, brilliant
as the sun at noon, kept its glare fixed
upon it for a long time, even for fully twentyminutes after the tow was cast loose.
The steersman was blinded by the rays and
had to pick ills way up the river by guessworkand estimates of his distance from
the river banks, .steering ahead by looking
behind a good part of the time.
Off Marshall Hall dock an accident to the

tiller rope of The Star boat delayed operationsfor a few minutes, during which time
the dishing, which had gone up nearly to
the tlsh coommisslon station lay to,
waiting for tlie smalled boats to overtake
her. Then she steamed ahead, but at 9:20
o'clock was picked up by the searchlights
and "sunk."
At Fort Hunt it is contended that the

honf'« HispillK.* t lip Pnrt W'nchinir.
ton watchers for a long time, and that a
boat preceding her was mistaken for the
Cusiung.
At 11:50 The Star boat was "gunk." "I

let you have it right between the eyes,"
said Maj. Stevens to The Star reporter
aftt r the maneuvers. "How did it leel?"

"Second Phase" Activity.
But in spite of being "sunk" the .Gushing

kept right on, entering her "sscond
phase." She steamed directly to the engineerdock at Fort Washington, brought
up alongside and landed her men, of whom
there were four companies. They found
there a cossack outpost from Company L,,
with a machine gun and a six-pounder.
The officer in command of the invaders

at once told the man at the field telephoneto stop communication, then he himselftelephoned to Capt. Goldeman of the
regulars that a party of ten men had landed
at the dock.
This was to continue the illusion that

there were few men on the Cushing. Then
all four companies came ashore, consideringthat they had put the guns and searchlightout of business. They claim that at
any rate the 6-pounder was not Working
when they landed.
Company B was marched up the almost

perpendicular railway track with Company
A in support, while companies C and D
were left to cover the rear, sending at
the same time a detachment to capture
the quartermaster's dock, where there was
also a machine gun in charge of a cossack
outpost from Company L..
The companies that went up the hill

claim, as has been said above, that they
captured the power plant, the old fort and
the bridge. On their way up the hill they
also met Capt. Summers and part of his
company coming down to reinforce the
Company L. outposts. Afterward a rusl
was made into the old fort, where many
ladles had been watching the spectacle,
and then, after inspection by Col. Collin,
hostilities having been formally closed by
the firing of two red bombs on each side of
the river, the men boarded the Cushing and
returned to Fort Hunt.

Credit to Lieut. Fuqua.
It is asserted at fort Hunt that the ruse

of disguising the Cushing, of putting four
companies aboard, keeping the men lying
down, and given ..he Fort Hunt peo"pTe
reason to think that the steamer did not

carry the main attack, are the means"lay
which the landing was effected. All the
credit at Kort Hunt is attributed to Lieut.
Fuqua of the iiid Infar.try, a graduate of
the Cavalry and Infantry School, who is
about to enter the Staff College. His masteryof detail and comprehensive grasp of
situations is said to be remarkable.
U liile the Cushlng was coming tip the

river boats under Capt. Balentine, which
had been lying in Piscataway creek, southeastof Fort Washington, were picked up
by the searchlights, but some of them landedand the men had hand-to-hand encounters.Lieut. Briscoe's flotilla was caught as
It came into the creek, hut those men landed
also, some j>lunging into water up to their
waists. There was plenty of excitement
when the small parties met. Private Kusco,
from Fort Hunt, whose eyelid was spTit by
a thrown ball the other day, was right on
hand, but being on the sick list.almost.he
V41VA UWl .1 gllll. I. Ill*- IUOI (t L I. I l."l\. IIC

rushed up to a Kort Washington man and
took tiis Kiln away.
Lieut. Briscoe, who was in a hurry to

seize a battery, pushed an officer so hard
that the latter fell down. There were no
further casualties.

Views at Fort Washington.
At Fort Washington it is asserted that

the defense was so carefully planned' tliat
it would have been impossible for the invadersto land without being blown to
pieces.
Companies I and M were held near headquartersas a reserve, while Company L.

was used as the rignt support, with cossackoutposts stationed at threatened points
with machine guns. Connecting patrols
were thrown out, all connected by Held
telephones, so that they could be moved
when necessary and notify headquarters of
threatened attack. Company K formed the
It-f'r siinnnrt. ciittnlimr t»m BAntlinuct nurt .xf

the reservation, with three important cossackoutposts on Piscataway creek,
strengthened with machine guns.A detachment of Company M guarded the <
pumping station. 1Furthermore, say the Fort Washington ,

n.en, the enemy was twice the strengthof the defending force, whereas Lieut. Col.O'Brien, in his attack Tuesday night on lFort Hunt, had used only his four com- ]panies of supports.
;Notes of the Lighter Side. <

Tonight at Fort Hunt the regular officers jwill entertain MaJ. Stephan and his staff
at dinner, and the regular soldiers will entertainthe militiamen, having appropriated
$.">0 for the purpose from their companyfund.
Last night Maj. SU-phan's staff gave a

dinner to the regular officers. and on Sat-
uiuiL.v Higiii iii«- uineers or f ori Hunt will
entertain the District officers at a smoker.
All the militiamen are to be paid Saturdaymorning.
Maj. Stophan lias Mrs Stephan and liia

wife at camp today.
Col. Coffin has invited the militia officers

at Fort Washington to a reception Saturdaynight.
Gen. Harries and some of the brigade

staff are expected at the forts tomorrow.
Charles Smith, Company L>, lost his guninthe shuffle on the quartermaster's wharf

ia»t night and dropped it into the river.
By persistent fishing he recovered it nt
11 o'clock this morning, C. B. T.

SOLDIERS AT FORT
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ARMY TUG AT THE WHARF.

KAY THEGAMt OFWAR
Crack of "Hostile" Rifles in

Vicinity of Camp Ordway.

PROGRESS IN SCHOOL WORK

Field Artillery Devoting Time to
Mounted Drill.

PARADE OF ALL THE TROOPS

Orders Governing the Return Movement.Colorsto Be Lowered

Sunday Morning.

Special From n Staff Correspondent.
CAMP ORDWAY, BOI,IVER HEIGHTS,W. Va., July 25..The crack of the rifle was

heard this morning, and for nearly four
hours two hostile forces played the war
tame. tlKintr territory ^~ ^ ^1 - ~ %

, j vAiLiiunif) ocvcrju
miles from camp.
The maneuvers are on a somewhat elaboratescale. Three troops of cavalry and a

battery of regular artillery are guarding
supplies near Halltown, and the column underCol. Ourand moves against the regular
force, observing advance and rear guard
formation. There is no straggling. The
camp was practically deserted the early
part of the day. The Signal Corps is sendingwireless and other messages from the
front.
Twenty rounds of blank ammunition per

man were issued at 7::«> o'clock, so that
the exercises were rendered realistic by the
report of exploding cartridges.
The instruction Included the battalion

and regiment in advance and rear guardformation and wits highly interesting to
officers and men it a ctun ~t

1. VI nuiu ill
the school work which began a week agolast Monday with company dr.11 in close order.The climax will be reached tomorrow,when outpost duty will be studied all morning.The drill period of Saturday, the final
day in camp, will be devoted to the company,the battalion and the regiment in
close order.
Progress by all the organizations in campcontinues to be the rule. The Signal Corps,under the direction of Capt. Chandler,United States Army, and assisted by a detachmentof ten men of the Signal Corpsof the regular establishm. nt, is learning a

great deal regarding wireless telegraphyand the use oT appliances in connection
therewith; field telegraphy and telephony,the flying of signal kit's, the erect.ng of
poles and the lik", in addition to conductingtel'graph and telephone offices.
The first disciplinary measure of the encampmentwas necessary late yesterday.First ],ieut. John E. Bean, Company M,

1st Regiment. commander of the 1st Regimentguard, was placed under arrest for
absence from his post. After an investiga- jtion he was releasi-d from arrest, relieved
from duty In connection with the camp and
ordered to return forthwith to Washington.

Artillprw in "M*niinto^ nn'!l

The 1st Battery, Field Artillery, is lo devotethe remaining days of camp to mounteddrill, and began tlie work yesterday
afternoon. The Ambulance Corps and the
other organizations ait- not neglecting any
opportunity to increase their military
knowledge. The commissioned oflleers assembledthis afternoon for instruction and
discussion. Parade at 5:1:0 o'clock will be
by the 1st .Regiment.
A feature yesterday afternoon was drilling,beginning at 3:30 o'clock by the three

troops of the second squadron of the 13th
United States Cavalry and by Battery E,
3d United States Field Artillery, witnessed,
among others, by a party of ladies from
Fort Myer.
Added to the spectacular features lateyesterday was parade in which all the

troops in camp participated. A large crowdof spectators was on hand to observe the
ceremony and the exciting passing in review
at walk, at trot and at gallop by the regularcavalry and artillery.
Commissioners Macfarland and West are

expected in camp tomorrow. They will beentertained by Col. Ourand, as Gen. Harrieswill depart. according to previous arrangement,early in the morning for the Potomacforts to witness the work of guardsmenperforming duty there.
Return to Washington.

Orders were prepared today to govern
:he return movement of the command to
Washington. All guards will be held for
Juty next Sunday until the troops disembarkat Washington, when they will report
;o their respective commanding officers.
The officers of the guard will turn over before7 o'clock a.m. to the camp quartermasterall public property furnished for
;he use of the guard, and obtain the campjuartermaster's receipt for the same on
the guard report book; the guard report
aook will then be turned in to the actingidjutant genera).
Troop trains will leave Harpers FerrySunday morning at the hours specified, andin sections made up as follows:
First section, carrvine the 1st Rntfprv

Field Artillery, with Its equipment ofhorses, guns, caissons mid baggage at 7o'clock.
Second section, carrying the 1st SeparateBattalion, civilian employes, officers' servantsand all horses, except those belongingto the 1st Battery, Field Artillery, at

) o'clock.
Third section, carrying the commanding

general and staff, the 1st Regiment, the
:iand, the corps of Held music, the Signal
?orps and the Ambulance Coi'ps at 9:?.0
I'clock.
The commanding officers, 1st Battery,

Field Artillery, 1st Separate Battalion and
he 1st Regiment will each designate an
jfflcer to take charge of their respective
lections, which offlc -r will be immediately
n charge ot all transportation matter*

WASHINGTON.

i: f
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until the arrival of the troops at Washington.
Precautions Against Confusion.

To avoid confusion and delay, section
niiflrtorm'ietcra will ho nrona rorl tn rlpslcr.

nate the particular coach or coaches to be
occupied by each organization or part of
organization. In the event that more than
one organization is assigned to a coach the
particular coach to be occupied by the organizationswill be indicated by appropriate
labels.
No baggage or other impedimenta will be

taken on a passenger coach, and no officer
or enlisted man will have anything on the
coach except his arms and personal equipment.The personal baggage of an officer
or enlisted man is limited to 150 pounds.
Upon arrival at Washington section quartermasterswill unload the horses and baggageon their respective sections. Mounted

officers, except the officers of the 1st Battery,Field Artillery, will turn over their
horses at Harpers Ferry to the section
quartermaster of the second section, and
will notify the owners of their horses of
the expected hour of arrival of that section
in Washington. The care of these horses by
the quartermaster's department will cease
upon arrival of the section in that city. .

t
To Leave Train at Eckington.

The troops, horses and baggage will be
landed in Washington at the Eckington
freight station, New York and Florida ave-
nues.

Baggage will be sent from the railroad
station In Washington at public expense
only to the Center Market Armory, the 1st
Battalion Armory and the 1st Separate BattalionArmory. Baggage to be sent else-
where must be delivered at private expense.
When commands leave the trains section

quartermasters will see that no property is
left in the cars.
The servant of an officer will not be permittedto enter the train unless he holds a

certificate from the acting quartermaster
general showing that his railroad fare to
Washington has been paid and that his
badge has been turned in.
Immediately after breakfast Sunday

morning the cooks will thoroughly clean
the ranges and all of the kitchen utensils
preparatory to packing them. Ice boxes
will be taken from the ground and the
holes filled, and the ground around the
kitchen thoroughly policed. Officers In
charge of messes will supervise this work.

Final Orders.
The kitchens will be twice inspected by

the camp commissary, the first inspection
to be made to ascertain whether all uten-
sils are clean and in proper condition to be
packed; the second Inspection to ascertain
whether the field ovens and other utensils
are properly packed. Cooks will remain at
their kitchens until after the inspections.
When the Inspecting officer has found that
the kitchens and ovens are In proper conditionhe will give a certificate to that ef- '

feet In order that the cook may receive pay.
Cooks will turn in their blankets and

ponchos to the camp quartermaster betweenthe hours of 0 and 8 o'clock a.m. and
will then receive their pay. They will retaintheir badges until they are taken up
on the train.
The personal baggage of officers will be

packed, marked and placed in position for
loading on wagons not later than 6 o'clock
a.m.
The colors will be lowered probably at 8

o'clock Sunday morning. Assembly is to
be sounded fifteen minutes later, and the
troops, headed by- the Brigade Band and
the corps of field music, will then march
through Bolivar and Harpers Ferry to the
railroad station. No parade will occur in
Washington. C. F. C.

UNDER AN OLD STATUTE.

Proceedings Which May Result in a

Queer Penalty.
An application was made to Prosecuting

Attorney James L. Pugh at the Police
Court this morning for an information
against John H. House, a local contractor,carrying out work for the District,
charging him with violating a Maryland
law, passed In 1723, and In which the penaltyis "200 pounds of tobacco." ProsecutingAttorney Pugh has taken the matter
under consideration until next Tuesday.
The court action is the result of a complaintmade to the District Commission-

ers by Gen. J. M. Wilson, 1773 Massachusettsavenue extended, in which he protestsagainst the use of that street on
Sunday for heavy dirt wagons and asks if i
there is any way to stop it. The matter
was referred to. Corporation Counsel r
Thomas for advice, and he suggested the 1
old Maryland law as the only one under
which prosecution might be begun. I
That law prohibits persons from working t

on Sunday or causing others to do unncc- j
esaary work on Sunday.

Child Falls From Window.
While playing In the front room on the

second story in her home at 2100 1st street
northwest this morning Dorothy kemball,
three years old, fell from the window to
the front steps, about sixteen feet below.
She was painfully bruised, but an examinationby Dr. J. B. Bradlleld showed that
no bones were broken. The escape is regardedas a narrow one. £

Building Permits Issued.
Inspector Ashford issued the following

building permits today:
John I,. Warner, one four-story brick C

anartment house at 1820 M street north-
west, estimated to cost $25,000. Architects,
Hunter & Bell. Builder. J. James Kilby.
To Ambrose Williams. one two-story

brick dwelling at 1332 F street northeast,
estimated to cost $3,6*H). Architect, r'ruiiK
Wade. Builders, Jones & Peters Construe- 1
tion Company.

KT/»4- r-V, a ro«H WitYl TVloft nf Will- '
-c ** «*

Edgar A. Ryan, the young milk wagon
driver arrested a few days ago, as stated pIn The Star, was charged with the larceny
of three milk bottles from a rival dairyman,and not with the larceny of milk, as C
previously stated. A confusion in enteringthe charge on the records of the third
precinct station house led to the mistake, sthe words "milk" and "bottles" being both
written, Intended to mean "milk bottles,"
but taken by others to mean "bottles of
milk." F
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TERMS OF SI
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the subscription rash, and 10 per cent or
rate of 5 per centum per annum. At le
subscribers before the first payment will

Five Bhares can be subscribed for on
shar. s on terms of J10 cash and $10 t»'i
and $iio per month; uO shares on terms o!
shares on terms of $10() cash and $10d p
terest at 5 per cent.

Subscriptions will be received for any
sand shares. It is desired to secure sub

INCORPO
PHILLIP G. AFFLECK.

i. .....i n
« iiuicnait: nuu nnuu

HARItY P. IIT7DDLES0N,
Law Clerk U. S. Marine Hospital Service.

ATTORNEY!
CHARLES W. DA Hit,

Attorney at Law.
Director National City Bank.
Director Merchants and Mechanics' Savings

Bank.
RIGNALD W. BEALL.

R*al Estate Broker,
Vice President Moore A Hill. Inc..
Vice President L*nit<-d States Trust Co.,
Vice President Citizens' Savings Bank.

Subscriptions will be recei
RIGNALD W. BEAM* PHILLIP H AF

So. 1333 G street n.w. No. 142J Pc

Committee o

THE COURT RECORD.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY COURT NO. 1.Justice Anderson.
Robinson agt. Chery; sale ratified nisi;

complainant's solicitors, M. N. Rii hardson
and H. C. Stewart; defendant's solicitor,
Irving Williamson.
Brown agt. Brown; commission ordered to

issue; complainant's solicitor, Irving Williamson.
Shelly agt. Butler: time to file testimony

extended to July 26; complainant's solicitors,S. A. Putman, Charles Poe and John
C. Fay; defendant's solicitor, Conway Robinson.
In re Annie H. Raub: order appointing

guardian ad litem and legalizing adoption;
attorney, H. A. Hagerty.
In re lunacy of Harriet Garvin; order allowingward to visit friends In New Jersey.
Moran agt. Anderson; guardian ad litem

appointed; complainant's solicitor, Frank E.
Elder.
In re lunacy of John S. Flowers; George

C. Gertman appointed committee.
In re lunacy of Frank Briggs; reference

to auditor.
In re lunacy of John Frank; account of

committee approved and committee discharged.
In re lunacy of Madelina Spugnardi; committee'sreport ratified.
McKeever agt. Callahan; reference to

auditor; complainant's solicitors, Brandenburg& Brandenburg; defendant's solicitors,Ambrose & Stutler and S. E. Oberlfn
Tolscn agt. Brown; partnership dissolved;

complainant's solicitors, Chapin Brown and
C. H. Bauman; defendant's solicitor, L. B.
Loving.
Wells agt. Wells; sale decreed, with S. T.

Thomas, Irving Williamson and E. H.
Thomas, trustees; bond, JtJ.OUO; complainant'ssolicitor, S. T. Thomas; defendant's
solicitors, Irving Williamson, E. H. Thomas
and Baul E. Johnson.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2 .Justice Anderson.
United States ex rel Miller agt. Henry;order allowing petition to be filed; petitioner'ssolicitor, H. L. B. Atkinson.
Wlnt/irhrtt*Am r> ' l*
. ..I.n uvtiuui nisi, rail, JLIilglut^IlL ltydefault for $525; plaintiffs attorney, H.

Winshlp Wheatley.
BANKRUPTCY COURT.Justice Anderson.

In re Julius W. Tolson; rule to show
uause returnable July 26.
DISTRICT COURT.Justice Anderson.
In re grade claim; order confirmingcertain compromise.
PROBATE COURT.Justice Anderson.
Estate of Margaret J. Riley; will admitted
o probate and letters testamentary granted
.o American Security and Trust Company;
ittorney, W. A. McKenney.
In re Walter A. Gait et al.; leave to incumberreal estate granted; attorney, W. A.

McKenney.
Estate of Margaret J. McBiide; will ad-

nltted to probate and letters testamentary
granted to Marion H. Dorland; bond, S.V*>;
ittorney, James F. Smith.
Estate of John Fallon; letters of admlnierationgranted to Mary W. Soleau; bond,KSOO; attorney, t'randal Mackey.
Estate of Henry Kengla; order for partial

Hsrtrlbution; attorneys, W. K. Quinter an<i
Worthington, Head & Frailey. .

In re Orion C. Baldwin; order to pay
vard; attorney, Osoar L,uokett.
Estate of Paul Havenstein: letters of administrationgranted to Engene A. Schwartz;

>ond, $3,500; attorney, J. A. Mac-del.
Estate of Michael Burke; will admitted to

>rohate and letters testamentary granted
o Mary R. Clark; bond, $000; attorney,
V. E. Shoemaker.

I 1I Tk« C*.» Im »ha

organ of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia in bankruptcy '

matter*.

J
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

SEVENTH STREET NORTHWEST betweenR and S streets.Henry Rubenackerto Henrietta and Harriet C.
Rubenaeker, part original lot 8, square
41fl; $10. ,' STREET NORTHWEST between 12th
and 13th streets.Margaretta E. Sharpto George A. Gray, part original lot
square 2!>3; $10.

.EUROIT PARK.George A. Gray et ux 1
to Margaretta E. Sharp, lots 32, :C> and '
36, block. 2; $10. ;112 L STREET NORTHWEST-Albert T. jCoumbe to Alice 11. Coumbe, lot 14.
square 816; $10.

l>25» 11TH STREET NORTHWEST EllenIT* 1^1..« . -* '
x-. iis1 >> iii. iu 1^. .ueienuez and
James W. Green, trustees, lot 1M, square

'

333; il©. '
:iGHTH STREET EXTENDED.Rebecca *

E. S. Jackson to Martha E. Shepherd, '

part lot 55. Mt. Pleasant; $10. '

'EIFFBOl'RNE.Willougrhhy S. Chesley et 1

ux. to Ella L. Castleman, lot 'Jo, block '

2; $10. Ella I-. Castleman conveys same 'fproperty to Marie I.. Chesley; $10. '

QCARES 12.SL' AND l»t8.H. Clifford
Bangs et al. to Ralph H. Bangs, onethirdInterest in lot fl, square 12.T2, and
part lots 9 and 11. pnrar- f" j i
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Corporation of Washington, D. C
cess of organization to do a gcncr
lines under the authority and snpc
Currency of the United States.3
institution is assured, and that t
ARE NOW OPEN.

The officers and directors of the cor
scribers to the capital stock and will be s
of the National Capital.

It Is not the purpose of the corporalior
tlonal banks, or In any way antagonize o
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CEMENT.
!:

i. the l cdcral American Banking
.a corporation now in the pro- j
al banking business along new

rvision of the Controller of the ij
mnontice that the success of the i;l!1,. CI * U C / * I_> I I»'I*I / \ \ T »-
lit O I. UOV.1M1 1 lUi\ X>V fWXV

poraiion arc to be fleeted front (ho subsuceessluland conservative business men

to compete for the business of the naixlstlngconditions with reference to tln>
ashtgton.

JBSCR1PTI0N.
rms of all cash or 10 ,.er cent or more of
more per month, with Interest at the
last ten days' notice will b© given all
be required to be made.
terms of -Si cash and $."» per month; 10
month: 2."> shares on terms of cash

r tr.il iSil
^ W'F wnoii iluu finr (in iiKimi! , I'JU

or month. Deferred payments bear inrsumfoerof shares, from one to one thou»
scrlptlons in small blcu ks.

RATORS:
WILLIAM T. GRIFFITH,

Broker,
Director Montgomery County National

Bunk, Rockvllle, MU.
Vice President I'oolesvllle. MO . National

Bank.
GrSTAVE BENDER.

War Department.
Secretary of the United German Societies,District of Columbia.

JOHN W. HOLCOMBE.
Appointment Clerk, Department of Interior.

CORNELIUS ECKHARDT.
Audit ur. KvPlllnir Stnr WiU-annnni- Csx

ivcd by the undersigned:
FIJ2CK. HARRY P. ntJDDI.ESn.V,
nn. are. n.w. Marine Hospital Service.

11 Subscription.

VERSITT PARK.Galen I,. Tait et al.,trustees, to Keiia Smith, lots 12 and 13,block 31; $1,200.
NO. 1034 GTH STREET NORTHWEST.Mioh;»e! Byrnes to Sarah M. Byrnee, lot1N4, square 444; $10.
CHICHESTER.-Mary E. Harrison toSerena M. Branson, lot 35; $10.FOURTH STREET SOUTHEAST lietweeriE and G streets.A lire W. Van Nest et

vir, Garrett B., to Wiliam H. Bohannon,part original lot 1, square i»j; $10.PETW'ORTH.Wiiiiamette F. Gannon et
vir, Charles E.. to diaries 1>. Buyer,lot 20, square 3025; $10.

Np. 2."S» 8TH STREET NORTHEAST.JohnE. Herrell et al. trustees, to Edwin 8.
Hoffman, lot 5S, square 017; $;$,125. EdwinS. Hoffman conveys same property
to waiter S. Sargent; $10.

HOLMEAD MAXOK-John H. Movd et ux.
to Lillian R. Wardwell, lots 102 and HO,block 40; $10.

M STREKT SOUTHEAST between 1st and2d streets.Charles Weitzel et ux. to
John T. Brinkley, jr., and Samuel M.Brinkley, i>art lot 10, square 74.'!; flo.XO. 120 F STREET SOl'TIl WEST-Ev.i J
Jorle H. Moulton et vlr, Harry I)., t®
Amelia Helm, lot !tl, square W>7; $10.XO. 120 F STREET SOt 'THEAST.Eva J.Dolan to Floyd E. Davis, lot :12, square580; $10.

XOS. 604. IXX$ AXD f>0S K STREET SOUTHWEST.RoseyDuffy to Walter U. Davis,part lot 38, square 471; $10.L STREET SOUTHWEST between 6th and7th streets.George C. Humphrey et ux.
to Clementine Brldwell, lot 96, squara472: $10.

WEST ECKIXGTOX.The Capital City ImprovementCompany to Cora E. Walter,lot Otl, block 7; $2,700.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Partly Cloudy Tonight and Tomorrow.
Variable Winds.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Friday:
For the District of Columbia and Maryland.i>artly cloudy tonight and Friday; variablewinds.
tor Virginia, partly cloudy tonight anil

Friday, probably showers tonight In southernportion; variable winds.
Weather conditions and general forecastConditionsare unsettled and showery over

practically the entire country, except thu
southwest, and high temperatures continued.eXeeDt alone the Canji/Hnn
Unsettled weather will continue tonight

and Friday in the Ohio valley, the lower
lake region, and the south and east, with
showers In the western lower lake region,
the upper Ohio valley, the south Atlantis
and east gulf states. Temperatures will
change but little.
The winds along the middle Atlantic coast

will be light to fresh and mostly west to
southwest; on the south Atlantic coast light
to fresh and mostly southwesterly; on the
east gulf coast light and variable; on Lake
Erie light to fresh and variable, becoming
southeasterly, and on L.ake Ontario, light
to fresh westerly, becoming variable.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh winds, mostly southwesterly,showers Thursday, fair Friday to
the Grand Banks.
The following heavy precipitation (In

Inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four ht>urs: Quebec, l.tit; Winnipeg,l.lKi; Syracuse, 1.8U; Oswego, 1.18; Savannah,1.10.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginningat 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.July 24, 4 p.m., 90; 8 p.m.,lit; 12 midnight, "it. July 25, 4 a.m., 72.

8 a.m., 78; 12 noon, 8K; 2 p.m.. SMI.
Maximum, 91, at 1 ::t<) p.m., July 2."; minimum,71, at 5 a.m.. July 25.
Barometer.July 24. 4 p.m.. 29.8.'l; 8 p.m.,29.83; 12 midnight. 29.84 July 25 4 a.m.,

'."1.85; 8 a.m., 2.1.87, noon. 29.80; 2 p.m.,
.".).8T>.
Maximum temperature past twenty-four

hours, 91; a year ago, 7U.
Tide Tables.

Today.I.ow tide, 1:55 a m and 2:44 p m.;
high tide. 7:5." a.m. and 8:28 p.m.
Tomorrow.l»o\v tide, 2:5o a.m. and 3:35

p.m.; high tide, 8:50 a.m. and 9:22 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose, 4:54 a.m.; sun sets, 7 17

Tomorrow.Sun rises. 4:.">5 a.m.
Moon.Full moon, 11:151 p m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

ighted by thirty minutes- after sunset; erintfuishirig;begun one hour before sunrls-e.
\11 are and incandescent lamps lighted !ifeenminutes after snnsvt and extinguished
'orty-five minutes before sunrise.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water a! <

i.m: Great Falls, temperature, SI; cond!ion,85. Dalecarlla reservoir, temperature,
ili; condition at north connection, 56; con-
jinoil at souin connection, 'leorjfetowii
tfstiibutiue reservoir, temperature, H'J; conlitlonat influent gatehouse. 70; condition at
fHuent gatehouse, 70. Washington cityeservoir. temperature, 82; condition (it Inluent,00; condition at elttuent, 38.

Up-Hiver Waters. *
HABPFP1 TTTtTiY. \V V:. Ju y 2:..
i-- i'oiomuc is muddy and the Shenaiiuoan:teox.


